SUNBIRD LUXURY LODGE – SIMPLY AFRICA

GENERAL
Located in the Great Rift Valley, one of the wonders of the world, on the shore of the “pink” Lake Elementaita (RAMSAR Site - Convention of Wetlands of International Importance and declared as an UNESCO World Heritage Site), overlooking the vast unspoilt plains. Very small and exclusive – but affordable!

We are proud that clients can enjoy the most spectacular view in the Great Rift Valley if not all over Kenya!

LOCATION
127 km north-west of Nairobi
Access by road: less 2 hours from Nairobi on excellent roads by air: to Soysambu Conservancy airstrip (please ask for details), airstrip transfer time 5 minutes

TYPE OF ACCOMMODATION
14 LUXURIOUS and spacious en-suite Cottages, approx. 55 m² in size and a large veranda with an unspoilt, spectacular view.
2 PREMIUM Suites incl. Whirlpool, Fireplace in the Living Room, a huge Veranda, approx 110 m² on 2 storeys.

PROPERTY CLOSURE PERIOD
Open all year round.
CHILD POLICY
Children are welcome however due to the “Sunbird” nature of the lodge it is advisable to bring younger children only if they can be well supervised.

CANCELLATION POLICY
For bookings cancelled or reduced in numbers between 45 and 35 days from the date of arrival, 25% of the applicable rate will be charged. For bookings cancelled or reduced in numbers between 34 and 15 days from the date of arrival, 50% of the applicable rate will be charged. For bookings cancelled or reduced in numbers between 14 and 08 days from the date of arrival, 75% of the applicable rate will be charged. In the case of cancellation within 7 days of the date of arrival, or in the case of a 'No Show', 100% of the value of the booking will be charged.

In all cases, notification of cancellation is only accepted when received in writing and confirmed.

SELLING POINT
“Voted the best accommodation in the Nakuru area”
Small, luxury and personally hosted
Delicious food
Easy access from main road
Walking Safaris

SUNBIRD LUXURY LODGE - SIMPLY AFRICA
Number of Cottages 14 (add. 2 exclusive Suites will be available from May 2013)
Maximum Guests 30 - 35
Children Yes
Extra Beds for up to 2 children Available on Request
Double Bed : Single Bed 1 Double and 1 Single Bed in 10 Cottages, 2 Twin in 4 Cottages
Shower Yes
Laundry Yes
Telephone to Reception Yes
Hairdryers Yes
Room Safe Yes
Mosquito Nets Yes
Swimming Pool Yes
Pool Bar Yes
Massage Yes
Outdoor Dining Area Yes
Forex - Money Exchange Yes
Power 24 hr
Check Out 10 a.m.
Internet Yes - free of cost (available in the Bar / Lounge area)
Credit Cards Visa & MasterCard
Suitable for Disabled Guests Possible

Activities:
(PLEASE NOTE THAT SUNBIRD LODGE DOES NOT PROVIDE TRANSPORT)
Games Drives in Nakuru National Park & Hells Gate, Walking Safaris, Sundowners, Bird Viewing, Excursion to Tea- and Coffee Plantages and Equator, Boat trips at Lake Naivasha for "Hippo" watching, 2 Prehistoric Sites, Ostrich Park, Horse Back Riding etc.